Introduction
Some speakers draw us under their spell. We cannot help but listen to them, we believe in what they tell us, and we are willing to adopt their opinions, attitudes, and/or agendas. Attracting attention as well as gaining and persuading followers without having any formal authority is the essence of charisma [7] . The "wow effect" of charisma leads to more fruitful brainstorming sessions [1] , results in better learning outcomes of students [2] , helps raise more start-up funding [3] , and makes a product or service appear more credible and likable to customers [4] ; moreover, it can help people climb up the career ladder [5] . Previous studies also demonstrated that charisma is not a mysterious talent of a few gifted people, as was originally claimed by [6] , but a continuously varying skill that anyone can learn and improve [7] .
This learning and improving requires, though, that we understand the mechanisms that make a speaker sound charismatic. In particular, this applies to the mechanisms that underlie how people say something as these phonetic mechanisms are probably more important than lexical ones for a speaker's charismatic impact [8, 9] . Thus, phonetics should actually be a key field of research on charisma. But, in reality, charisma plays a rather subordinate role in phonetics, and phonetic research on charisma is given insufficient consideration in other charisma-related disciplines. For example, the recent call from researchers of psychology and business to base speaker charisma on "unobtrusive and objective measures that do not rely on perceptions of raters" [10: 308] resembles the one that was already made more than a decade ago by two phoneticians who stressed the need for "defining a set of objective measures of charisma" [11:1] . To overstate the case: Current research and practice in charismatic speech still rely primarily (i.e. outside the field of work of a few phonetic experts) on vague descriptive terms and imitation-based methods that were already used by Aristotle and Quintilian hundreds of years ago [12] . This is true despite the fact that phonetics has made significant steps towards putting speaker charisma on a new digital and quantitative footing. Phonetic researchers identified, with a focus on political speakers, a number of acoustic-prosodic features that correlate (in culture-specific ways) with speaker charisma, such as the level, range, and variability of F0 and intensity, speaking rate, and the utterance-to-pause duration ratio. Previous phonetic studies also broke down charisma into simpler adjectives with which the relevant acoustic-prosodic features are strongly correlated [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] .
Recently, we showed that the acoustic-prosodic features of charisma that were identified in previous studies can be transferred from political to business speakers like Steve Jobs and Mark Zuckerberg, on whose data we also report in the present paper. Moreover, our research addressed the issue of genderspecific behavior (of both speakers and listeners) [26] and added further parameters like the frequency (cpm) of emphatic accents and disfluencies, voice quality (HNR, jitter, H1-H2, 1-5/5-8 kHz ratio), rhythmic variability (VarcoV, %V), and the singer's formant to the list of charisma-relevant features [20] . In addition, we extended the list of charisma-relevant features into the domain of sound segments, supporting the traditional claim of rhetoric that a "clear" and "crisp" articulation of "every phrase and word" [21: 158] "is imperative to develop charisma" [22:138] .
Yet, for being able to effectively assess, measure, and train charismatic speech, a more fine-grained understanding is needed of how the individual relevant parameters contribute to charisma. That is, after having set the parametric framework, phonetic research now needs to shift its focus gradually from the parameters themselves to their phonetic and phonological details. The present paper represents an initial step in this direction, addressing the acoustic differences between the more/less charismatic business speakers Steve Jobs (SJ) and Mark Zuckerberg (MZ), see There are three reasons why we use the SJ and MZ data in this study. First, we have already addressed this speaker pair in previous analyses, in the course of which we created a prosodically and segmentally fully annotated corpus of their [40] , MZ's presentation skills were described to be "rough enough to impact Facebook's perception in a negative way" [41] . Third, these assessments from the media are consistent with the result of our own formal perception experiment, see, for example, [42] . The experiment was based on randomly selected and de-lexicalized and de-personalized (i.e. low-pass-filtered) 30-second excerpts of keynote speeches given by SJ and MZ. The excerpts were integrated in a larger set of de-lexicalized stimuli and played, in individually randomized orders, to 98 participants whose task was (i) to rate the speaker's charisma on a scale from 0-10, (ii) to estimate the speaker's leadership/management experience (0-10 years), (iii) to put a figure on the likelihood of investing own money into the speakers company (0-100%). As is shown in Figure 2 , SJ clearly and statis-tically significantly outperformed MZ on the charisma question ( 
Questions and expectations
One consistent finding in previous studies is that more charismatic speech is characterized by higher F0 values [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In this paper, we investigate this F0 raising more closely by looking at prosodic details of pitch accents. The question is whether the higher F0 of more charismatic speakers manifests itself only as a holistic increase in F0 level (if at all, see [42] ), or whether being a higher-pitched more charismatic speaker additionally involves using more H* pitch accents and shaping these accents such that they enhance high F0 values, for example, through F0 slopes that are longer and more convex, i.e. slopes that rise faster to a higher F0 level. If this is true, then we would expect the more charismatic speaker in our speaker pair, i.e. SJ, (i) to not just to show a generally higher F0 level than MZ but also to produce more H* pitch accents and (ii) to enhance the high F0 values underneath the pitch-accent peaks through changes in peak shape more strongly than MZ. In addition, we further examine the traditional claim of rhetoric that a clear articulation adds to speaker charisma. This claim is, so far, only supported by evidence from contrastive vowel-space analyses of SJ and MZ. More specifically, SJ was found to use a significantly larger vowel space than MZ (along both the F1 and the F2 dimension, [42] ). In this paper, we investigate this pronunciation-related segmental parameter in more detail by looking at stop-consonant voicing and place assimilation of alveolar consonants. The question is whether what applies to vowels also applies to consonants. That is, if more charismatic speech means clearer speech also for consonants, then we would --in view of the enhanced-segmentability finding of [43] --expect SJ (i) to produce greater phonetic contrasts (in terms of duration and voicing) between his voiced and voiceless stops and (ii) to show fewer assimilations of /t/, /d/, and /n/ to other places of articulation than MZ.
Method
Analogous to the studies of [11, 17] , our analysis was based on sections of official and thus strongly conventionalized speeches of SJ and MZ. Moreover, taking into account Conger's model of the complexity and contextual embedding of charisma [27] , we narrowed down the selection of speeches to a single genre. The genre we used are product presentations, also because these globally broadcasted introductions of new products are particularly often referred to in the literature when it comes to speaker charisma [28] .
For SJ, we used two of his most well-known and influential keynotes: the presentation of the iPhone 4 in 2010, and the presentation of the iPad 2 in 2011. Twenty-two (10+12) minutes of speech were extracted from the two presentations, which corresponds to about 12,000 individual speech sounds and 692 prosodic phrases. MZ's data was extracted from two of his recent keynotes (held in 2014, 2015) at Facebook's annual F8 meeting. The structures of MZ's selected keynotes are similar to those of SJ: Showcasing the new product (new website features or functionalities in the case of Facebook) is followed by notes on the company's last year's achievements, position in the market, and future growth strategy. MZ's keynote excerpts also comprise about 22 (11+11) minutes of speech, which corresponds to about 13,700 speech sounds and 536 prosodic phrases. The two speech samples of MZ and SJ were extracted from the middle of their keynotes to exclude the usual opening and closing rituals of their presentations and potential biases due to the speakers' warm-up phases.
We considered 22 minutes a sufficiently representative and rich sample of a speaker's speech, not least because the number of prosodic phrases contained in 22 minutes of speech (500-700) is about 2-3 times as high as the number of sentences elicited for most read-speech analyses on F0-peak alignment, coarticulation, phonetic reduction, etc.; and 22 minutes is also more than what is commonly needed for forensic speaker recognition and related phonetic analyses.
The audio files of SJ and MZ were obtained from highquality YouTube videos of the corresponding keynote presentations. Video and audio were separated, and the audio files were saved in the uncompressed WAV file format.
The SJ-MZ speech corpus was prosodically and segmentally annotated. The prosodic annotation was conducted on an auditory basis by a trained annotator (JT) who used the AM-related DIMA framework [30] . For the segmental annotation, the speech samples of SJ and MZ were first orthographically transcribed by an English speaker and then submitted to automatic segmentation based on WebMaus and Darla [31, 32] . Based on the annotated corpus, the following sets of measurements were taken manually by the authors.
Pitch-accent related measurements (including only nuclear and prenuclear accents with two or more unaccented syllables on both sides)  Number of H* accents, cf. [37]  Number of HL* and L*H accents, cf. [37]  For all three types of accents: Duration of the rising and falling slope (in ms)
 Shape of the rising and falling slope in terms of a variant of the range proportion measure RP developed by [33] ; RP is the F0 range of the first half of the rising or falling slope of a pitch-accent peak divided by the total F0 range of that slope (values >0.5 indicate convexity, values <0.5 indicate concavity) Pronunciation-related segmental measurements  Separately for stressed and unstressed syllables: Total closure duration of syllable-initial /ptk/ and /bdg/ stop consonants followed by vowels or sonorants (in ms)  Number of /bdg/ stops realized mainly (>50%) voiced (determined from the signal elongation patterns in the displayed waveform during stop closure)  Number of place assimilations (in content words) of alveolar /tdn/ to labial or velar consonants of following syllables (determined on an auditory basis)
Each measurement yielded a pair of independent samples (SJ vs MZ). The statistical treatment of these independent samples was based on conservative tests. We used the z-score proportion tests for counts and the Welch t-test for acoustic data. Compared to the regular Student's t-tests for independent samples, the Welch t-test performs better for heterogeneous variances and for unequal samples sizes [34] , both of which applied to parts of our data.
As for the samples sizes, note that the measurements are based on a random selection of at least about 50 tokens for stop consonant durations, at least 100 tokens for all other segmental features and about 200 tokens for all prosodic features. A random selection was necessary in order to reduce the workload of the 2nd author who conducted the analyses as part of an international student internship program.
Results
Are there differences in pitch-accent type (i.e. timing) and shape between SJ and MZ? The results addressing this question are summarized in Figures 3(a)-(b) . They show two things. Firstly, SJ uses more H* pitch accents in his speech than MZ. This difference is significant according to a z-score proportion test (z=2.4, p<0.05). Secondly, the peak-shape patterns of SJ strongly enhance high F0 underneath the peak. Compared to MZ, SJ's pitch-accent peaks are characterized by longer rises (t=2.11, p<0.05) as well as by rising and falling slopes that are more convex than those of MZ (t=2.29, p<0.05; t=2.65, p<0.01). Note that this is true independently of the type of pitch accent (H*, HL* or L*H), although there are also pitchaccent specific slope durations and shapes that we cannot report here in detail, but which are in line with [44] .
Regarding the overall nature of the F0 differences between SJ and MZ, note that the rising and falling slopes of MZ's pitch accents are also convexly shaped, like those of SJ; and, like for SJ, MZ's mean F0 level is also raised compared to that of the typical male mid-age American English speaker (120 Hz, see [36] ). However, the convexity in MZ's pitch accents is weaker, and his F0 raising not as strong as that of SJ. Yet, in combination, our results suggest that the difference between SJ and MZ is not a qualitative one (in the sense that SJ does something that MZ does not) but a quantitative one (in the sense that MZ does something that SJ does in more a pronounced or skillful way).
The results of the acoustic stop-consonant measurements are summarized in Figures 4(a)-(b) . With respect to the phonetic differences between /ptk/ and /bdg/, Figure 4 (a) shows the following: While both speakers produce /ptk/ longer than /bdg/ (t=4.55, p<0.001) and stops in accented syllables longer than in unaccented syllables (t=3.84, p<0.001), the stop durations increase significantly more from /bdg/ to /ptk/ for SJ than for MZ, cp. in Figure4(a) how much longer the dark bars of /ptk/ are in relation to the light bars of /bdg/. This stronger increase in stop duration from /bdg/ to /ptk/ for SJ applies in particular to the /b/-vs-/p/ and /d/-vs/-t/ differences in unaccented syllables (t=1.98, p<0.05; t=2.83, p<0.01) and to the /g/-vs-/k/ difference in accented syllables (t=2.61, p<0.01). Moreover, Figure 4 (b) shows that the percentage of phonologically voiced stops (/bdg/) that are actually realized mainly voiced is higher for SJ than for MZ. This difference is also significant for both unaccented (z=3.38, p<0.001) and unaccented syllables (z=2.72, p<0.01), and it occurs although SJ's /bdg/ realizations are not shorter (and hence more likely to be inherently voiced) than those of MZ, see Figure 4(a) .
Finally, Figure 5 shows that, according to our auditory analysis, the majority of MZ's syllable-final alveolar /tdn/ consonants was realized assimilated to the place of articulation of the labial or velar consonant in the following syllable. In contrast, for SJ, this place assimilation only occurs for a minority of syllable-final alveolar /tdn/ consonants, which represents a significant difference to MZ in a z-score proportion test (z= 2.14, p<0.05). Note that this difference is similar independently of whether or not we look separately at assimilation frequencies within and across (content) word boundaries. 
Discussion
The present paper was about shape and timing in charismatic speech. We looked at shape in the sense of the duration and curvature of pitch-accent slopes and the articulatory shaping of pairs of sound segments, which then does or does not lead to anticipatory alveolar place assimilation across syllable and word boundaries. With respect to timing, the paper was concerned with the duration of stop consonants, the co-ordination of voicing with stop closures, and with timing in the form of pitch-accent categories whose differences manifest themselves primarily in how a F0 peak pattern is aligned relative to the accented syllable [37, 44] . Based on statements in the literature that (i) a higher F0 level and (ii) a clearer (i.e. more hyperarticulated) pronunciation make a speaker sound more charismatic, we investigated with respect to (i) whether the higher F0 level also involves more H* accents and, in general, pitch accents with longer and more convexly shaped slopes, and whether with respect to (ii) a clearer articulation also involves fewer alveolar place assimilations and greater phonetic distances between voiced and voiceless stop consonants. Our investigation was based on comparing two popular business speakers, a more charismatic one (Steve Jobs) and a less charismatic one (Mark Zuckerberg). In line with our expectations derived from the speakers' different charisma levels, we found that SJ used more H* accents than MZ and produced pitch accents with slower rising and overall more convexly shaped slopes. SJ's speech was, compared to that of MZ, also characterized by fewer place assimilations and greater phonetic distances between /bdg/ and /ptk/ in terms of durational differences and the presence of voicing inside /bdg/. What we can conclude from these findings is that, for prosody, it is worth looking in more detail at each of the acoustic parameters that are known from previous phonetic studies to be correlated with speaker charisma [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [25] [26] . Probably each parameter can be broken down into a set of prosodic components. Performing these in-depth analyses is important for assessing and teaching charismatic speech. For example, simply knowing as a charisma teacher or learner that 'higher' (pitched) means 'better' is not sufficient if 'higher' is not restricted to the F0 level alone (if at all, see [42) ], but also includes pitch-accent types (timing) and shapes. Furthermore, it becomes obvious in this application-oriented context that follow-up studies have to scrutinize how much the accent types and shapes actually contribute to the acoustical and perceptual increase in a speaker's average pitch level, and, on this basis, what the effectiveness hierarchy of the individual pitchrelated components is within the total effectiveness of the charisma factor 'higher'. Analogues questions arise for all other prosodic parameters.
For the level of sound segments, we can conclude from our study that articulatory patterns, analyzed in terms of the hypo-hyper scale [38, 42] , have to become an integral part of phonetic research on speaker charisma. Our findings in combination with the constant call of rhetoric for a clear articulation (e.g, [21, 22] ) point to a general systematic difference between more and less charismatic speakers that affects many (if not all) segmental features and deserves a detailed and objective phonetic description. Follow-up studies in this area should also investigate whether there is an upper threshold up to which a clearer pronunciation is more charismatic, as is suggested by the results of a recent perception experiment [42] . Such a threshold probably differs as a function of speaker gender [39] , speaking style, and the situational context in general [38] . For example, listeners might pose higher demands on clarity in the pronunciation of female speakers, but might find an all too clear pronunciation in a meeting with a small group of colleagues less charismatic than in front large audience while giving a business presentation.
Another relevant threshold factor is probably speaking rate. This parameter is, like a clear pronunciation, positively correlated with speaker charisma. However, the two parameters mutually limit each other as to the amount they can be increased. That is, there is an upper limit until which clear and fast are still biomechanically compatible. At this point the question arises what is more important, a high speaking rate or a clear articulation. MZ is a faster speaker than SJ. But, SJ is perceived to be more charismatic, and he obviously outperforms MZ in many aspects of articulatory clarity, some of which are probably related to a lower speaking rate (like the lower assimilation frequency). Thus, our working hypothesis for a follow-up study is that a striving for clearer articulation is more important than striving for a higher speaking rate.
The speaking rate example further shows that the interplay of segmental and prosodic factors in the production and perception of charismatic speech also needs to be addressed by phonetic studies. That is, it needs to be tested to what degree a prosodic key concept of charisma, i.e. variability, also extends into the domain of sound segments in the form of an alternation between higher and lower levels of speech reduction and to what degree this alternation is (or should be) identical to the one between content and function words.
